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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Tux Star is published every Thursday, at Elk

‘Lick, Pa, at the follwing rates:

© copy
‘One copy one month .
Single copies .....

 

 

ADVERTISING.—Transient Locan No-
Ticks, 10 cents a line for first in on; 5 cents
a line for each fonal Ey To regular
advertisers, 5 cents a line straight, except when
‘inserted among local news or editorial matter,
No business locals will be mixed in with local
news or editorial matter for less than 10 cents a

line for each and every insertion.
~~ EptroriaL Purrs, when requested, invariably
30 cents per line.

. LEeAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.
MARRIAGE, Birt AND DEATH NoTicks will be

chargedfor at 5 cents a line. but all such mention
-the editor sees fit to make concerning such
vents, without anyone’s request, will be gratis,
Carns oF TANKS will be published free for

patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will be
“sharged 10 cents » line.

~ ResoruTtions or Respect will be published for
5 cents a line,

Rares ror Dispray ADVERTISENENTS will be
‘made known on appli
No free advertising jenoe given to anything

of n IoneyMakin character. Nothing will be
adver gratis in this paper, except free lec-
tires, free sermons and all such things as are
free Lo the public,

All advertisements will be run and charged for
until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less than

23 cents.
4

‘JOB PRINTING.—Tur Star office has
aos. job printing equipments, turns out all

 

printing, and
1act nearly every kind of Rether belonging

inthe art. All job orders, whether by mai
tiherwise, receive prompt attention.

  
How TO REMIT.—Remnit b postoffice

moneyWas pe.letter, or bank draft,
“Otherwise remittances will be at sender's risk.
Never send your personal check, if your resi-
dence js far away from hore Make all drafts,
“urders, etc., payable to P. L. Livengood.

 

 

NEWSPAPER LAWS.
"1. Anyone who takes the paper regularly from
he postofice—whether di is name or

-anuther, o whether hesubscribed or not—is re
sponsible for th

2. If a person order bie Japs discontinued he
must pay all anears, or t e publisher will con-
“tinue tosend it until payment is made and collect

e whole amount, Whether the paper is taken
m the poustoifice
The courts ed Mdecived that refusing to

ike the newspaper or periodicals from the post-
office or removing andah the sumerd
ur, is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

munighable by a fine and imprisonment, the
e as for theftt.

 

 

BUSINES MENTION, WANTS AND
finnouncements,
 

For Sale!

1 hereby offer for sale, on easyterms,
he brick hotel property at the north end
of Graut street, Salisbury, Pa., adjoining
the residence property of Mrs. J. W.

chy. There is 2} acres of ground
this property, all of which ig offered

for sale with the buildings, or will sell
«mly part of the ground, as the purchaser
refers. The house has thirteen roots,
and there is also a stable,ice house and
ther out buildings on the lot. Stable
has room for sbout twelve horses. For

i further particulars apply to 8. J. Lichty,
‘ElkLick, Pa.

WANTED! $1000 on — mortgaged
security. Par full particulars call at THE
Star vffice tf.

Coin Envelopes for sale at THE STAR
‘office. Just the thing for Sunday schools
and churches.

. R. M. Beachy’s Horse Powders for sale
a P. 8. Hay's store, tr

FOR BALE! Two New 7-drawer
American Union Sewing Mack ines.
These machines are of a superior make
ahd Anish, and for genuine merit can
‘hardly ba excelled. They are beauties
and are as good ns they are handsome.
We obtained them from the mannfactur-
rs in exchange for advertising space, and
we can sell them for less than half the
rice agents would ask you to pay. Call

‘at Tage Star office and see these ma-
“chines, if you want anything in that line,

BEATTY’'S PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great Organ and
Piano manufacturer, is building and shipping
-more Organs and Pianos than ever. In 1870 Mr.

: Beatty left home a penniless plow-boy, and by
his indomitable will he has worked his way up
80as to sell so far, nearly 100,000 of Beatty's Or-
gans and Pianos since 1870. Nothing seems to
sdishearten him; obstacles Jaid in his way, that
wonld have wrecked any ordinary man forever,
‘he turns to an advertisement and comes out ofit
brighter than ever. His instrumeuts, as is well

i known, are very popular and are to be found in
all parts of the world, We are informed that
‘during the next ten years he intends to sell
200 000 more of his make. that means a business
f $20,000,000 if we average them at $100 each.

Jt is already the largest business of the kind in
existence—Send to Daniel F. Beatty, Washing-
ton,New Jersey, for Catalogue.

_Faney colored Tissue Paper for sale at
Pare Brar office. Just the thing for la-
sties” fancy work.

i Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
**The man who hath no music in himself,
or is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,

1s {it for treasons, stratagems aud spoils;
Let no such man be trusted.”

Ofcourse you are not as bad asthat and you
like music whetherit is the thump of the piano,
the strain of the organ or the hum of the sewing
machine. If so, you will hear something to your
advantage by calling on us at THE STar office,

' We have the inside track on these goods and we
don'tcare how many people know it. Manufac-
turers of planos, organs and sewing machines

like to make the trade when we cansell the goods.
Do you see why we can give you luside prices?
Pick out theplano, organ, or sewing machine you
‘want, go elsewhere and get prices. then come to

; nd we will save you money. Call at once at
Star office and see the handsome Parlor

D> rgan we have on hand now. Itisone of
he finest and best instruments made. The cate-

price ofit is $500, but you will be surprised
you learn how much less than that we can
to you for. Wecan evensell it for less than

sale price. We also have a few very
g machines on hand that we want to
~ “The early bird catches the worm."

ola apers for sale at this office at 25
a hundred or 5 cents per dozen.

ake good wrapping paper, also
artridge paper for the miners.

Fond to put under carpet,
ves, ele.

gunranteed. Farmers, giveus a call and
examine our goods. 2-11

Induce your friends to subscribe for
THE STAR.
 

 

He Favors the Electric Road.

Los ANGELES, CAL., Jan. 22, 1892.
EpiTor STAR:—In my last 1 promised

to write you about the Los Angeles elec-
tric railway system. Itakeit for granted

that this subject will interest your Salis-
bury readers. for the reason that the pro-
ject of an electric railroad between Salis-
bury and Meyersdale is now being agi-
tated. see, Mr. Editor, that you ure

skeptical cither as to the advisability or

feasibility of this scheme. It can hardly
be the latter, as the practicability of the

electric railway has been too amply dem-

onstrated to admit of the least doubt as

to the efficiency of the service as com-
pared with other methods of locomotion.
It must Le then that your opposition to

[ the proposition (if indeed you are opposed
to it) is founded on the belief that the
business interests of your town would

not be enhanced by improved transporta-

tion facilities. If this is vour idea,

think it is erroneous. From a casual
view of the situation such might seem to

be the case; but in the long run you would
find that the business of the town would
be stimulated by an electricroad. Iknow

of only one institution that would suffer
by the institution of electric transit be-

tween Salisbury and Meyersdale; that is

Mr. Jolin Coleman’s hack line. But must
the progress of a whole community be

| retarded on account of one person’s pri-

vate interests? It might be hard on Mr.
Coleman to enter in competition with an

electric railway, but think of the hun-
dreds of others that would be benefited.

The greatest good to the greatest number

is the best public policy. An electric

road would give employment to ten men,
where a hack line employs one. To get

even with the innovation Mr. Coleman
would have to get a job as conductor or
electrician on the electric road. That

could be easily arranged. for he isa capa-
ble man in any capacity, so even he
would not be a sufferer.

In my opinion, there can be no doubt

that the convenience of the Salisbury

public demands better, more rapid apd

more frequent communication with Mey-
ersdale. This is due to the fact that Mey-
ersdale is the nearest point on a through

line of railway. Your branch railroad is
a delusion and a snare so far as passenger

service is concerned, and many days in
the year your wagon roads ure praciieal-

ly impassable. Well do I remember the
hours of agony. I put in on the road be-

tween Salisbury and Meyersdale. Gen-
erally when I was in a great hurry I made

the trip afoot. There is where I had the
advantage of the ladies, the cripples and

the aged. who perhaps oft-times had as
great occasion to get to Meyersdale in a
hurry as I had, but had to depend on the
Salisbury railroad or a slow mail coach,

which made only one trip a day. For
these reasons. Mr. Editor, I can not help
thinking that any method of locomotion
that would enable a person to travel to

or from Salisbury. at any hour of the day,

and land him speedily at his destination,

would be a great advantage to the town.

The only question is, would an elecric
railroad between Mevyersdale and Salis-

bury pay? That would depend upon the

volume of trafic, of course. and in a
community so thickly populated as the

Casselman valley, [I believe sufficient
trade conld be developed to place the road

on a paying basis. The cost of operating

an electric road, where fuel isso cheap

ag in Somerset county, is comparatively

light. The great expense would be in
building and equipping the line, but cap-
italists would not hesitate to put up the

money if it could be shown that the earn-

ings would be sufficient to pay a fair div-
idend.

Now my idea is this: If an electric
road were built, for instance, from the

Meyersdale B. & O. depot, down Meyers

avenue, thence via Salisbury street

through Beachly town to Sam R. Fike’s;

thence along the public road to Shaw

mines, or crossing the river in the vicini-

ty of the old John R. Liehty place, and
following the line of the Salisbury rail-
way pretty closely through Romania,

Keystone, ete., to Boynton; thence via the

public road to Salisbury and through the
borough via Grant and Ord streets to

West Salisbury, the most, populous part
of the valley would be passed through.
If trains were run over this, say hourly.
a great many passengers would be carried
during the course of a day. The entire

trip from one end of the line to the other,
would necessarily not consume more

than one hour, including stops, as elec-

tric cars on an unobstructed track are
now run at a high rate of speed. The
beauty of the service is that the cars are
under perfect control of the electrician
and can be run slow or fast and be stop-

ped almost instantly, thus enabling pas-

sengors to get on or off at anv point along
the line---agreat improvement over steam
cars. Another great advantage is that

grades andcurves cut no figure, soit is
possible to lay an electric track along

any street or highway without going to
the expense of making deep cuts or fills
in order 10 get an easy grade or curva-
ture.

‘Both freight and passengers can be

carried, and that at rates lower than by

any of the existing methods. Five cents

fare could be charged for short distance

rides, and the round trip between BSalis-
bury and Meyersdale could be put down

to about 35 cents. The advantages of
such a service to Salisbury must be ap-
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's store, atbottom prices. Work|

is just as naturalto imagine the reverse.
The time was when it was necessary for
people to go to ‘the Dale” to get what
they wanted, and at reasonable prices.
But this is no longer the case. I under-
stand that Salisbury has as good stores
now as Meyersdale, and that goods are
sold as cheap. Think back a few years
when Balisbury did not have a single
hardware or impliment house, or any
other store. that made pretensions to
compete with Meyersdale, and can you
blame the people for going to the latter

place to trade? With stores equal to
those of Meyersdale and prices to suit,
you need not fear that Salisbury people
will go to the former place to irmie.
My idea of an electric road for Salisbury.
is not to make it easier for the people of

Salisbury to get away to do business, but
to make it easier for people to come

there to trade. For instance, give the
people of Keystone mines an opportuni-
ty of going to Balisbury as conveniently

and cheaply as to Meversdale, and they
are just as apt to do their buying at the

former us at the latter. But primarily
Salisbury wants the electric road so as to

have better communications with the

outside world. You have no through

line of railroad and no prospects of get-
ting one, and while this condition prevails,
you want to make it as easy as possible
to get to the nearest station on a through
line. An electric road will fill the bill.
Now, Mr. Editor, I don't believe that

these suggestions conflict with yonr own
opinions in reality. I think yon have

been ridiculing the idea of an electric
road simply because the Meyersdale edi-
tors have been making a hobby of it,
and possibly because you thought it im-

probable that the time was ripe for such
an enterprise or that capital could be in-

terested in the undertaking. I confess
that 1 feel somewhat skeptical on the lat-

ter point myself. It would take consid-
erable money to put in a plant sufficient

to run such a system as outlined above,

and it is probable that the road would at
first be operated at a loss. As at pres-
ent operated electric roads do not pay

well except in populous cities, but im-
provements are being so rapidly made

in the appliance of electricity, that1 be-

lieve it is only a question of a few years

simple and so cheap as to make it profit

able to operate electric roads in the rural
districts as well as in the cities. There-
fore I do not think it too early to begin
to awake the interests of your citizens in

this important subject; and for this rea-

in your paper, although in apparent op-
position to your published views.

I started out to write you about the Los

gressed and have already written too

much tor one letter, so I will defer what

I have to say about the Los Angeles elec-
tric roads, till I write again.

W.8L.

In connection ‘with the above article,
the editor of this journal wishes to do
some commenting.

The foregoing makes everything look
very rosy indeed for the electric road, and
laying all jokes nsidesuch a road would

be a real nice thing in many ways. But

W. 8. L. has never been much of a finan-
cier, having always been noted for look-

ing too much at the beauty and conve-

nience of a thing and not enough at the

financial part. He has always been too

willing to dive head over heels iuto ven-

tures of almost any kind, simply because
some one showed up the pretty side of

something to him. We believe W. 8. L.
will not deny this, and we feel certain

that if he were millionaire and had his
residence here thatit would be the easiest

thing in the worldto talk him into build-
ing themuch talked of electric road all
alone.

as much brain as he has could easily con-

vince him that such a road would pay at
least 50 per cent on every dollar so in-

vested.

The fact of the watter is that the finan-
cial partof a business venture is the one

great object to tak to consideration,

and it is well’ to remember that in the
matter of advice it is considered by most

men noreblessed to give than to receive.

Ofcourse. we dondt pretend to say that

W. 8. L. has Liven our readers his views

in the shape of. advice, but we merely

want our readers 10 be considerate in act-
ing upon other people's suggestions, ideas
and advice ‘and ‘not get too enthusiastic

on new venltiires thatrequire lots of cap-
ital. Weighall such matters well before
acting, no matter what is said pro and

con by others, Don’t entirely ignore the

opinions of “other people, but don’t let
them influence your own judgment too

much. In other words, try to reason
and think for yourself and have good
reasons of your own for advocating a
thing. Don’t advocate anything just be-
cause some one else does.

THE STAR does not oppose the electric

road because the Meyersdule papers fa-
vor it, neither is it the desire of this pa-
per to array itself against progress that

is needed and the times are ripe for. We
do not believe that the capitalists of Mey-
ersdale are ready to put any money into
an electric road, and we know that Balis-
bury capitalists are not. We do not be-
lieve that there are .any capitalists in
Somerset county who would be willing
to sign an agreement to operate, keepin
repair and pay the running expenses of

the proposed road for all the income it
would bring them, even if outside capital
ists would come in and pay for the entire
building and equipment of the road and 
when electric motor power: will be so-

son I believe yon will give this letter space.

Angeles electric railway system, but I di- |

BOOTS and SHOES.

‘Lots of fellows with only half] 7 2
: ; ‘sign an agreement to give the operating

‘and THE STAR isn’t going to urge capital-
ists to take hold of anything ag thin as |- 
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To all our Subscribers for 1892.

oBETESSi
one h usand dollars §

to-day it has over 300,000.
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member of vour family: therefore this is a ShanesEya!Tif
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READ THE FOLLOWING GRAND5030 DAYS OFFER:
Send us $1.50,

a autograph, &
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Portrait in a good su
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NORTH AMERICAN HomES PUBLISHING00,

etreeaepereblborn,Rev,TDsTuimadec.| World Bullding, New York.
For sample of our work werefer you to the editor of this paper.
 

Dr. D. O. McKINLEY,

tenders his professional services to those requir-
ing dental treatment,

Office on Union St., west of Brethren Church.

 

A. M. LICHTY,
Physician And Surgeon.
Office first door south of the M, Hay corner,

SALISBURY, PA.

 

A. F. SPEICHER,

Physician And Surgeon,
tenders his professional services to the citizens
of Salisbury and vicinity.

Office, corner Grant and Union Sts,, Salisbury,
Penna.

R. M. BEXCHY,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
treats.all curable diseases horse flesh is heir to.
Has the latest and most,improved veterinary sur-:
gical instruments and appliances, also a com-
plete veterinary library.

Veterinary Obstetrics a Speciality.
A complete stock of veterinary medicines al-

ways on hand, thereby saving trouble and an-
unoyance.

£

Horses taken for treatment for $2.50 per week |
and upwards, according to treatmentrequired.
Consult me before killing your broken-legged

and tetanized horses, I have treated tetantus or
locked-jaw successfully.
Place of residence, 3 miles west of Salisbury,

Pa. Postoffice address,

Grantsville. Mad.

 

J.C. LOWRY,

ATDTTORIT-AT-TLATR,

SoMERSET, Pa.

CASPER LOECHEL,
SALISBURY, PENNA., |

—DEA

 

R IN—

Repairing of all kinds done with nestness and
Sspaich. Give me your patronage, and I will
try to please you.

WAGNER'S GROCERY!
The best place in Salisbury to get pure, fresh

Groceries, Candies, Nuts, Crackers, choice Cigars
and Tobacco, Refreshing Drinks, Fresh Oysters
and other things in the grocery line, is at M. H.
Wagner"§ grocery. Yours for bargains,

M. H. WAGNER.
 

BEATTY'S Organs atBargains.
» For particnlars, eatulogue, address

Daniel FP. ‘Beaty, Washington, New .

 

 

compnny all the earnings of the same."
The fact is that the electric road is re-

garded by most of the people of Balis-

bury. and Meyersdale as a joke. Of
course the Meyersdale papers have a
great deal to say about. it, and they de-

clare that it will be built, but that is
more for a lack of something else to
write about than anything else. But be

it a joke or not, there is just this about it:

If it is a joke, it is now stale enough and

ought to be shelved. If it isnot a joke,
and Meyersdale wants to build the road,

its citizens can go ahead and do so. No
one here will object. 5

TaE STAR is not much afraid of Salis-
bury trade going to Meyersdale, electrici-
ty or no electricity, for no matter wheth-
er such a road will ever be built or not,
the trade that goes from Balisbury to
Meyeredale is bound to grow beautifully
less each year. ButSalisbury capital can
be invested to much better advantage to
thiscommunity than in an electric railroad

to Meyersdale. It can be used in estab-
lishing factories at this place that all
men know will pay better than a dozen
eleciric railways would, and besides

making money on such investments
themselves, they can in that way give
employment to many more laboring men

and thus support a population here that
will then create a demand for and|
make an electric road pay.’ After we
get a few more large manufacturing es-
tablishments here, then THE STAR will
favor an clectric road with all its might
and main. But at the present time an
eleatic road for Salisbury to invest mon-,
ey in would be foolish in the extreme,  the Meyersdale electric railway scheme.

LOOK HE
Read, Ponder, Reflect and Act,

Act Quickly. Come and

ERIE

elsewhere in the county.

BARGAINS
in every department. Do you need a pair of fine shoes?
carry in stock the finest in town. Do you need a pair B
gans? [I have the best and cheapest in town. :
wife need a fine dress? It can be bought here very low.
You use Groceries, do you? Call; I will be pleased to su

mit my prices. I keep a full line of such goods as belong t
a first-class general merchandise store.

Cothing, MEN'S CLOTHING
I desire to close out my stock of Men's clothing. Great

bargains are offered in Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloon

“The early bird catches the worm.”
I would announce to my patrons and prospective patre

that I continually keep on hand a full line of the Celebrated

Walker Boots and Shoes. Ialso carry a line ofthe Fam:
ous Sweet, Orr & Co. Goods, Pants, Overalls, Blouses,
Shirts, etc. Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting a
continuance of same, I remain very respectfully

J. L. BARCHUS, Salisbury, Pa

BUSINESSEstablished In1857!
Jer. J. Livengood & Son,

—MANUFACTURERS or.

Carriages, Buggies, Pha-
etons, - Spring Wagons,

Sleighs, Ete.
Any kind of a vehicle bulit toorder, onshort notice and at rock bottom prices,
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done. We also do general blacksmithing. Bring in

your old buggies, carriages, etc., and have them painted and made to look as well as new. Don't
drive yourfaded and weather-worn vehicles, when you can have them painted at a small cost.
Give us your trade. We guarantee to please you in both workmanship and prices. Thanki

you for past patronage, and soliciting a continuance of the same, we are very respectfully

der. J. Livengood & Son, Salisbury, Elk LickP. O., Pa.

Mrs. CS q, Lichliter,
—Dealer In ARKinds Of—

GRAIN, FLOUR And FEED.
—————

CORN, OATS, MIDDLINGS, “RED DOG FLOUR,” FLAXSEED MEAL, in short a} Kinds of
ground feed for stock, “CLIMAX FOOD,” a good medicine for stock.

AllGirades ofFlour,

among them “Pillsbury’s Best.” the best flour in the world, “Vienna,” “Irish Patent,” “Sea Youn
and Royal.

GRAYHAM and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, Corn Meal, Oat Meal and Lima Beans. I also handle

AllGrades ofSugar,

including Maple Sugar, also handle Salt and Potatoes. These goods are principally bought in oar-
toad lots, and will be sold at lowest prices. Goods delivered to my regular customers. Swe:in

STATLER BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.
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